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KERNO\ry TEAM.XC LEAGT]E:

Over the last few of years by the end of October, the Kernow league has
taken on a rather familia¡ look. No criticism is intended towards the pilots in 'medal
positions', but it does mean that general interest does wane for the rest of us also-
rans by this time. Fret not also-rans. An idea by Peæ Coad and Graham Phipps has
now been developed into a team-Xc format which will give us all a chance for
glory come the end of the season.See inside for details.

DORSET FLIGHT SAVES JON'S 'BACONI.

After what seemed like, to an assorted rabble of pundits, a rash bet during
last year's Christmas party, Jon Knight agreed to the ritual removal of various areas
ofbody hair at this year's bash should he not reach a height gain of 1500 ft before
Christmas 1991. Up until a couple of weeks ago it looked as though Jon's caba¡et
spot was definitely booked. The 'bacon saver' came at the competition over the
weekend of 23rdl24th when, during a 2.5 hour flight at Charmouth in Dorset, he
not only flew a 6 mile out and return but reached 1200 ft. The assorted rabble of
pundits were so impressed they waived the remaining 300 ft required. Jon,
however is not yet convinced that he's off the hook! But it looks as though there's a
cabaret vacancy for this yea¡s event.

Which leads me nicely onto this year's KERNO\ry CHRISTMAS DINIYER
AND DANCE. As a reminder, the venue will be Tregenna Castle Hotel at St.Ives
on the evening of SATTIRDAY 21st DECELBER. 7.30 for E.00. Please ring Peæ

on 02091716522 to reserve your places. Pete has negotiated with the hoþl B&B
rates offl0/ person, but this has to be booked directly with the hotel, 0736 795254.

See you on the hill or at the party,

Safe flying ......Rob.
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Should the birdmen

Hanggliders andparagliders have a
history of conflict. Nlcholae Grane

examines moves to bring them together

ing bodies - a move which annual general meeting next
the hang-gliders fear would month. But Leonard añd his
result in their own sport being supporters appear to be fight.
"swamped". ing a losing battle.

Stuart I.eonard, spokesman The merger proposal needs
for the hang-gliding "tradi- two thirds of the vote to suc-

ceed. new
Britis Par-
aglidi I be
form has

crowded hill-sites "hogging became world champion, and
the lift" and ignoring air law. Britain came second in the
Hang-glider pilots found team event. Records tumble
themselvescompetingforair- virtually every month; the
space with slower, less aero- distance record for a parag-
dynamic, more erratic and - lider was recently extènded
in those days - less skilfully- by American Larry Tudor, to
flown gliders. Some found the l5l kilometres. Two years

soon double that of the Brit- 40mph and a paraglider at
ish Hang Gliding Association about 30 mph. But the parag-
(BHGA), which has been lider's slower speed allows it

to fly in milder winds and to
land on smaller sites.

"There's still the extra per-
formance in a hang glider,
and it's equally enjoyable. If
paragliders do take over from
hang gliders, it will be
because they have become
better flying macbines. I do
see that as a possibility. "

Bob Harrison, the BHGA's'
Training Officer, believes
hang-gliding has become a
victim of its own success:
"Fifteen years ago it was a
nice, easy, accessible sport.
But the demand for higher
performance gliders meant
that Ìve had to make the train-
ing stricter. We've been head-
ing into a smaller niche in the
market and we've become an
élite sport. We're freezing out

the newcomer, who is now
attracted to paragliding. "

In many respects, the two
sports already operate as one.
Wings and Skywalker, the
magazines which used to
cover hang gliding and parag-
liding respectively, have
already merged as Skywings!.
In Britain's paragliding team
at this year's world chanrpi-
onships, four of the seven
pilots were also top hang-
glider pilots. Manufacturers
such as Airwave Gliders pro-
duce both types of gliders and
the Federation Aeronautique
Internationale classifies
paragliders as "Class 5" hang
gliders.

The arguments in favour of
a merger were summed up by
Percy Moss, the BHGA chair-

man, before last year's unsuc-
cessful attempt to merge with
the BAPC. "The question to
ask ourselves," he wrote in
Skywings! magazine, "is
whether it is better to discuss
the needs of each type of Pilot
in a single club with a mem-
bership of individuals wish'

on a per-
is or two
ing up the
r on a for-

mal basis."
John Pendry has no doubts:

that it didn't happen right
from the start."

However, Stuart Leonard is
adamant that amalgamation
could wipe out years of hard
work: "Hang gliding bas been
developing since the earlv
'70s anã is one of the safesi
aviation sports. We've devel-
oped certification schemes
and trainiug schemes and test
rigs for hang gliders. We are
accepted by the Civil Aviation
Authority as a self.governing
testing body. If we j oin
together. do we find that
we're not accepted by the
CAA any rnore?

"I've been on a paragliding
course m1,self. Two of the
clubs I belong to have parag-
lider pilots. We have no diff.
culty flf ing together. lVe
helped get them flying rights.
But the number of people

entering paragliding is mush-
rooming. We feel tbat we.r€
gorng to be swamped. We just
want to take stock. "
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At the i nvi tati on of f-he organi sers, the l{erci an H. G- trIlrb Ei 11
t1orrel 1, Ëraharn llay and rny=elf mc:tsred ilp to Co.¡entry la=t
Saturday to see what h¡as Fla-nned T-o ensure continuation of Ður
Na+- i onal Assoc i at i on , The Jourr-ney ÞrÀE uneventf uI . Bi 1 I
pra,cti ced .lóQls r¿hi i e f i ndi ng i-he ri ght approach road f t:r the
l"l5 and I did a {e¡+ rnileg on a reciprocal trot-trse be fore
settling dor"¿n for +'he returrn journey. Fog and traffic delayed
uE a' little but irJe arrived in tirne {cr refreshment and -e chat
r+ith a f ew of +-he ag=embled hang çliding character=. There
t.lere abeut 45 o{ them inclr-rding Mercian Ðino=aur=, a past
chai rman and -r ïrai ni ng t++ i cer.

A{f-s¡ two opening addre=ses {airly =umming up the cbjects end
reasons for the meeting we went trn the an e:+=hsnge af
inf ormation on what r+a= going on in the HrG. and P.6. =cenerelative to t--he arnalçamation issue" The rno=t relevant itern=
included:

Fr-nm John Ch=.ritt:n [depc=ed chaiy-man t:f the Southern
H. Ë. C. I , hi = r,er=i on c:f the eveni.= reported i n Skywi ng=
i-egarding the H.E. iP.Ê- situation in the Southern Club. We rnay
of trEr-rrte be bia-sed but it doe= =eern he had to deal with 3
pretty tough challenge by the P.G. intere=ts. It is å
cautionary tale because f-he outcome wèE that he was voted out
of o{f ice +¡hen the local F.G. interest= pacl".:ed ''-he club
rneeting. John told ug that the Southern Club, The largest in
the ,:onntry, has about 4E?! r¡ernber=, rrith uqell oa/er 5Ø-'l. being
F.G. members. John mentioned thaf- t-o his knowledge no P.G. has
ever corne Lrp r.rith a, nelrJ flying site e>:cept for sky System=
,¡.¡hc foLrnd a site br-rt negotiated =,'lclr-r=ive flying right= {or
themselves. A new club, the Ðowns H.G.Crfor Hang gliding only
hss been set Llp but it is alieged that effort= ha.¿e been rnade
f-o re{use r-ecognition sf the new clr_rb-

ún tsHGA f inances there Hås =orne rea=-surinq new='. The serious
reduction in fundg has been =ati=f=ctorily e:;plained but there
remains è degree of incompetence and ieck of control to be
æverEorne. Inf ormation has been inadequate, even non e>:istent
a.nd sometirnes inaccurate. fnsurence csst=- have not increased
'-hr-rt rather slight!.y decreased but no =xplan-¡tion of the
¡nisinfcrrnation has been offered. Eest of al1 it åppear= that
ÊHGA i= not in=olventr yet.

Ëkywings¡ natr-rraily rame in for à tot cf cornrnent but you
alr-eady lrnow all about that. it wås interesting though that
there wåE -¡. =uggestion f-hat the H6/FG content could be rels.ted
tc the propo:-ti on of HG./PG adverti =i ng carri ed. l{E
edverti=ers are unhappy about the method o{ charging for
ad.¡erts and are redncing their input so we =ould be in {or a
further redr-rction in HG contenf-. lde were inf orrned f-hat council
have taken up r.rith the editor =ornpleint= about hi= editorials
and trornrnents Bn contibutions s.nd t-here should be e.n
improvement =tart-ing r.¡i.th the rurrent issue.
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The msnagement of BHGA wag the =ubject of rncfre in{ormation.
The good news was that the expence= o{ councii meetingç r{ere
n¡elL urnder control and very rea=.onabIe although the need f or
so r-ne.ny joint meetings with FAFC u.¡as questicned. Howe'¡er those
joints rneeting= t-ake place on the same day and place as the
SHGA f,ouncil meetings =o only the waste o{ tirne can be
criti=ed, It was apparent t-hat Csutncil's cornrnunication with
mernbers i= inadequate.

Themeeting then went on t-E plan actions to preserve and then
reform EHGA. Here are the ourtstanding actrons.

5ITES. Club=
=i te=.

to be advi=ed to get written agreements cn use oi

EAFC. See,L; cooperation and mutual help and =upport betu¡een to
tr¿o autonornous assotriations.

FÏFJANC - Requi re cournci I to monitor the
te publ ish

a=sociatisns finecial
detail= in Ðurpostion at every meeting and

fnagaz 1 ne.

S_ÂF_E_Iï. Seeþ:
J. andi ng =onee

SkiYl¡lIN65. Seek

Lagt but rno=t

A.G.H. Ensure
vacancieg fcr

where ever po==ible =eparatisn o{ Iaunch and
of HG'PG and î4odeL f lyers.

a change of editer.

i rnportant:

that there are member= ready and able to fill
council and chairman i+ netreesary.

Ensure max i rnuin parti ci pati on i n voti ng ss that ^r-he
amelgaination issue can be #ínal1y settled.

This i= a very brief account o{ the proceedings. I hope I have
covered the rnost relevant point= and apoiogi=e in advance i+ I
have emitted or given a wrcrng ernphasis to sny =r-tbject- AI=o
there were rnåny characters pre=ent who ght:uld be mentioned but
that wourld ta[<e Lrp too rnuch o{ t-he editor= Påper. As a resutlt
of the rneeting I am convinced that there are EHGA rnernberç
;-eedy a.nd a.ble t-o t-ake up t-he chailenge of rnaintaining Hang
EI i di ng as a sport wi th i ts own regul ati ng associ ati on , +-he

ERITISH HANG GLIDINE ASSÚtrIATION

Alan Fhipps

Have LI ef and
card Iissued with vour last rnembershio renewal card I t-o Fon.
il".¡..p-t--p*!-e-e-=-e.. -{-9...--i--t--!-o-gþ-¿---f¡- addL---e==eE---en-l¿e._1-qF-e-.--i-s-..g.1-r.-!^D. åe-C.

becau=e we need F vote.
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CEAIRI'IAII'S CEAT

Looking back through the previous club Newsletters I have found
that f have written twenty of these "Chairman's Chat" and
several other articles covering a wide range of topics. As far
as my memory serves ilêr I have enjoyed writing them all; but
this one is different. I have certainly not enjoyed it and
found it rather difficult to do.

As several of you have probably noticed and may even have
commented upon, I have not flown very much in the last couple
of years. This has been for a varietv of reasons, only one of
which has been the problem with my back but that has slowly
been getting worse. When I Iast flew at Chapel Porth in the
summer f was very much aware of the fact that every flight must
end with a landing and a poor one could easily be very painful.
This naturally affected my enjoyment of the flight. During
half term I tried to pick up my glider from the ground and put
it on my shoulder. I could not do it. By lifting it in stages
onto boxes I eventually got it there but just walking the
Iength of the garden and back caused me extreme discomfort. f
have therefore made the decision to stop flying. However, hang
gliding has given me a great deal of enjoyment over the years
and my interest in it has not stopped and now that I will no
Ionger have to make excuses you will probably see me on the
hill more often to chat, watch and take photos. fndeed, I
would like that interest to continue to be an active one and
despite the fact that f have been chairman for five years I am
quite willing to stand again next year.

When you last renewed your BHGA membership you \¡rere sent a
membership card and a "voting card". P1ease go and find it and
send it to me so that your club representatives can reflect
your views at the AGM on any issues other than the proposal
concerning the constitution. You should have received a
seperate green voting slip for that. Please use it. Either
send it, to me or ciirectly to BHGA. f r.us+, receive them bi'
Friday 30th November - go and do it now.
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::ERNO?í l:C -:.¡{GIJE TE.qm :CMPETITI:'N

l: -.rl:lg you rp --o iaie regard.ing :ne above the curren'C situation ls :c
¡-r, t ì ,¡r¡rc The :otal number cf pi icts enr-ered is si]:teen i¡hrich makes I lf e

:isï ailowing fcur teams of four. Bi1i. ?ete and nysei:- -fot tcgether ¡ni
¡ve: :, f ew beers concocted rhe teams which we l:ope ere about ::igh'-.
lhe -:] es are the same es the curren+- Xc I eague and ¡-hei:' wi I i be pri:es
icr both +.-he winter and overaiL winners. AII pilcts in a team wiiI ccun--
,¡r':h rheir scores beinq taken i-rom the XC ì. eaçrue .

¿ging:-r'om the reaction sc far i'. appears -rhere rs pien+-y cf enthusj.asm
r-::e ccmpeti+,ion wirich wi 1i hopeful ly remain '.-hrougliÌcu'. the year. 'nÍel i
â-:s ihe good news, l'tow ie'-s have the bad (for those of you with T.D!)
e I5AÌ'IS:::::::::

GALE DANGLERS CLOUÐBASE ]LAN

lô

r,h

Roger CIewloe
Roger Fui l
?nnor 1]roon

iqi i i lam Scctt

T!ÍERI{AL TI{UGS

Ðavi<i Bazeley
Co I in I'lackensie
Graham Phipps
John Sekula

tsr'i an Baz e I ey
Peter rload
Hi i l iam Cowi I
Faui lunstan

CLUB 3O 62

Robert Ings
Graham l{ay
AIan Phipps
Ri chard llhitmarsh

i.lrlnklies ) or
( Cver the ni Ì : inob I

Teans members are iisteo in aiphabetical orCer and no ranking system is
ei-"i:er intended or impl ied, f ight it out )'ourseives :

:::s hoped. that each month a feature to be known as 'Team Talk" l'¡iii
appear in the news Letter containing sni.pets cf infcmation from +-he

.'ii. r*t teams :'egarding f l ights, tatics , gossip elc and any thlng ior
-nc:üsion shouid be passed .r-o me I in Jolnc'ete :onf id.el:e :Í neccess¡l:7)
lo: .:. -,ota1Ly unbiasè¿ .""#¡tt.

.r-t:he present time ciue ic a fit cf enthusiasm a couple:f weekencis 3go ^'"
rì1,1ê21^s 'r-hai CLUE 3O 2? have laken an eart./ leai over :he TI{ERI'I.A- TI:UGS
..rii. --:re CLOUDBASE CT AN trai i ing ia :hirci rvhi i st tle JALE DANGLE¡S :.re
al.rai:lng a fur--her increases i:r wind strength before:akíng:hej-: íi::s.--
,:icl.,e. äowe¡¿et: pcpuiar consent is that the cilrrent ieacers have peakeci tc
,at-l'.- =nd. i'" t.;i-i L be aI i changed b1' ::.ex+, rnonth. -'ee 7cu c:l -"he

-: a' -d ¡
--j.-- .,..,,.1.-'



ô THE THERI'IAL SEASONS ¡{ERE AGAIN
Graharn P

Whilst the majority of XC pilots around the country either go into
hibernation or resì.gn themse lves to "Boring Soaring" ( not +-hat I 'd agree
with the phrase) it's -'ime for us to turn our attention from the inland
sites and cur beloved winch to the coast where at this time of year
',hermals are to be found. The first sea thermals of this season (season
being winter) were heralded by Roger Clewioe making six miles cve:: the
back cf Ferranporth in tight iift +.aking him to a maximum of i500' .

However within a few weeks the tempature had dropped sufficiently to aiiow
the development of stronger thermals which are now presen+-. R.ecentiy I
had a couple of fiights using theese the accounts of which foilow.

it's St Agnes Head, the l.¡ind is N.N.E and around.25 mph I've arrivec with
BiIl Scott who's keen to fly in order r.o regain his Lead over Mad'Dog in
the Kernow league. BiIt and myself rig whilst M.D arrives and declares
the sky as naff and dying, me and Bili look at each other and carry on
rigging. BÍ11 launches and scoots up and down the ridge for about 45
rr¡in' s bef ore hooking a reasonabl e one and dri fting over the back. l{. D
neanwhile has decided he'd rig just in case and monitered Bil.1's prosress
keeniy untii his lanciing at Reawla for just over L2 miles. I decide to
iaunch as the sky still looks good to me although I must say it certainly
gave no indication of just how good. CI:.rnbing steadi ly to 300' i move<i
ai.ray frcrn launch ancl +-he models towards St Agnes Cove to where the cliff
cuts back a lit,tie and. forms a smali bowi. Here I was immeadiareiy
rewarcied with a strong thermal (6 up ish) which in a few of 360's tcor me
to 850'. Deciding to puli forward I ieft the iift and although under a
gooci looking street was back to 350' on arriving at the front, however no
sooner did I iet off the trimmer than the vario began +-o blip again
quickly rising to 6 - I up. Not being one to look a gift horse in the
mouth twice I swung the glider round and instantly settled into steady
360's with a c I imb rate averaging 600' per minute, that' 1 I do me I
thought.

I was soon back at 850' but there was no stopping this time with
apparently strong but smooth iift all around. Contact was restablished
witir Bil I and a running cornmentary ensued with the 100's of f eet being
counteci of f about every 10 seconds . By +-he time 3000' was reached Bi L i
',.ras asking if I was nearing cl.oudbase which to both our surprises was not
:he.Jase. Lift was stil.i plentifull and i.he giider kept fiying in reiaxeci
cl=cies with littl.e or no ccrections required. Cl.oudbase finaily arr:'¿ecij. q* 2 R r -asseci over Porthtowan and a glance at the ai'Limeter as I
entered the whispy bits showed a grand total cf 5060', a Íìew record. :.n
Cornwal I . Finding ny way to the edge cf the cioud I cruise<i arou:rd :n
zeros untii roughly over North Country then after clicking off a ccupie ct-
photo's the zerors turned to downs so it was cff on a giid.e into a bLue
sky. My first target was the Lizard but as I approached Stithians Dam j.t
became apparent that ''he wind had to much east in it so I turned and
headed west. Aiming for Praa Sands I landed just short at Rinsey for i5.6
miles. M.D meanwhile had taken off as I passed the 4000' mark but was
unable to contact anything good getting 900'at best, maybe he was right
it was naff and dying!

It's back at St Agnes Head again this time with Daisy and Roger C. ilind
is N.N.W 25 30 mph and no one is keen to fly, still after 30 mins cnat
i+- has dropped a little and Daisy and myseif decide to give it a go. We

both plan to go X.C but time is against us as it's very nearly 4 O'clock
by the time we launch. A steady cl.imb to 650' with occasionai bumps
indicates thermals about and as I enter an area of sink Daisy begins to
ciimb off to my right. Slipping in above him +-heres a patchy 2 - 4 up but
at this time of the day you can't afford to be fussy so it's into thermai
rnode and work the vario. -r{e drift back a little together then €ray
hesitates for a minute or so before circling again in some new l:ft.



lio?¡ever as ..ve go further inland. his iif+- d.ies and he crt,s :n ':n,ieì-'...nu
searchi.ngr fcr mine. i climb out. steaciiiy but siowiT i:: i¡hat is :Ìow a i tp
until apprcaching Chivertcn where I peak at 2460 ' before startingr a siow
iecent. Daisy meanwhi ie never guii-e got into 1-'- probabiy just ''nissingche bor*,cm of the core and oniy getting the raggy bi'-s and j.s now on giiCe
towarcis Threemilestone making a siight detour to a bonfire but to no avaii
and soon iands nicely fcr about six miles. Taking stock cf the situation
i decii.e t.o aim f or Feock but guicitly reai ise i v¡ouid arrive there wi+.h
about 1OOO' so shift my sights a Iittie further south anci after fiying:
over Carncn Downs fino myself crossing Devoran Creek and. aiming for
G::eatwood. S+.i 11 having height r,o spare I eye up ]{yl or Creek with ti:e
obri ec-- j.ve cf ianding in a f ield by my bro--hers (Brian) úinghy parl-,, a
f ieio I -u.now weI I ano have contempiated f or ;ust r-his situation. It's a
faj-r gilce with rro gooci ianding areas an<i pienty of water' but with the
rrimmer up +-ight the K2 compo makes i+* with feet (about 150 of r-hem) to
spare and a smooth lan<iing ensues. Dayi ight is f aciing f ast now so Ít's a
quick de-rigr then aiong the beach +-c Brians for somthing to eat and r-o

await reccvery courtesy of Daisy. Totai distance turned cu.-' '-c be just
over r-welve ini.les and airtime about 40 mins.

Al--hcugh both --heese f Iigirts were basical ly
be iong before oppurtunity t,o convert to land
ai i iinow whai that means I

one thermal wonciers :.t won't

"hermals 
comes again and we
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I(ernow 1991 )(C League Final Positions,

Po Name

Pete Coad

=BilI Scott
ÍGrahan Phipps

Roger Clewl-ow
Paul Dunstan
Colin Mc Kenzie
Roger Green
Richard Whitnarsh
Roger FuIl

1l Monty Pugh
14 Rob Ings
1l Grahan May
16 John Sekula
17 Tim Jones
l-B Graham Woodcock
1! Atan Phipps
20 Martyn Cartmell-

Po Name

l- Grahan Phipps
2 Graha-m May

I Rich Whitnarsh
I Rob Ings
5 Pete Coad

CIub 30-62
Thermal Thugs
Cloudbase Cl-an
Gale Danglers

Distance in Miles Total Glider

4l1.6

1

2

z
4

5
6

7
B

9
10 Billy Cowell B.O4
11 Barry Green 17.54
12 Mark Seynour 14.09

.40

.60

.29

.81
,77
.36
,21.

.63

.52R

.06

.1.6

.54

.74

.6t

.54

Tean Distance in Miles

25.5OD
11 . gBD

7.BBn
7.BBR
7.70R

37.62
25.7OR
24.52
18.07
14.31
22.20
t_1 . 83
75.77
14.83

18.06
22.20
19.30

17.65
t-8.10

6. 68
3.71

5.33
4.ll
2.32
3.56

27
27
2BR
00R

4.52n
r0.79
13.89
3.69

92.12
90.46
90.46
4r .84
32.79
30.49
30.41
28.55
22.53
2]-.43
20.2r
19.63
18.44
15.66
15.06
1"1 .68
10.05

7 .77
6.14
5.r4

9
11

a

9
4

3

7
2

5
4
4

14
14
I6

4

Ki
Ki
Ki
Ki
M1

86
56

25

3.17

3.48
4. ro
2.O2
2.62

3.56

Kiss
Rumour
K2
Magic Six
Kiss
M4 / Kiss
Ace Rx
Ace Rx
Runour
Ace Rx
Kiss

/ Kiss
Kiss
Typhoon S4
Calypso
Magic Six

9
4

r5
5

5
4

3

5

67
54
95

3.27
4.5L
3.03
3.13

o2
J
J

3

SS

SS

SS

SS

D = Double Distance, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Total 6L1'.9O

Congratulations to Pete Coad who has won the XC league for the second time.
Pete regained the lead with a flight from Perranporth to St Ives, which l.ras the
l-ast entry submitted.

Kernow I99I-921,Jínter XC League as at IBlLLlgL,

TT

cc

c3
ca
c3

Total Glider

25.50 K2
11 . 98 Ki-ss
7.BB Ace Rx

7.88 xiss
/. /0 Kiss

D = Double Distance, R = Out & Return, T = Triangle Totaf 60.94

The winter XC started on the 1,/1,I/91 and runs to the 29/2/92. The double
distance rule for inland fl-ights which exceed five niles is back in. The early
leader i3 Graham Phipps who flew from St Agnes head to Falmouth using sea
thermals. As you will read elsewhere in the Newsletter, there are teams in this
year's league. The current team positions are:-

7

2

3
4

27
25

7
Y

.74

.50

.70
et to score !
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